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My Beloved Church—
1. I am ________, __________, and
_________________! (3:7)
2. I _____________________, and I am
inviting you into
_____________________. (3:8a)
3. I don’t care if you’re __________,
because you are _______________. (3:8b)
4. And I’m going to take care of your
_______________, don’t you worry! (3:9)
5. But I’ll _____________ you from my
__________. (3:10)
6. I am ______________________--so
remain _________________! (3:11)
7. I can’t wait to give you an
_______________________ with
_________. (3:12a)
8. I will _____________________ as one of
my own and you can
______________________________ with
me. (3:12b)
Love Always,
Jesus

REFLECT

(rI’flekt) – To think carefully and deeply about something

That’s the goal of the word of God: to learn and understand it through study. Use
these questions to help you dig deeper and personally apply what you’re learning.

LOOKING BACK

 What questions do you most want answered in our
study of Revelation?

 Which of the eight encouragements in this letter

5 What will Jesus do for His faithful church? What does
it mean to be a pillar?

stands out to you most? Which ones do you relate to
most? Which do you feel you need to hear the most?

6 Can your Life Group support our Welcoming desk

 Philadelphia was a small, but faithful, church.

PRAYER

Does that have any special relevance to you as a
member of RockRidge Church?
4 It is clear from Revelation that Jesus knows His church
very well. He knows the cities they live in, He knows
their works, He knows their character. What do you
think Jesus would say about RRC, if He wrote one of
these letters to us?

next month? If so, please let Pastors Mike or Charles
know, or Kevin Grube.

Pray for our building campaign. Pray for our witness to our
neighbors. Pray for needs in your group.

